Masters of Advanced Crochet Stitches
and Techniques
ADDENDUM
Here is a listing of the Masters Course Corrections made in October 5, 2012
revision (in red). And in the 3/5/13 revision (in green, Swatch #33). And in the
3/14/13 version (in blue).
Left-hand version of all drawings has been inserted.
Swatch 8 (Magic Ring), pg 6: Step 2 should say “YO and draw through loop on hook: ch made
(Fig 2).” (change “sl st” to “ch”; also remove “ring and” before “loop”)
Post Stitches (general instructions), pg 11: FPdc should end with “(YO and draw through 2 lps)
twice: FPdc made.” (move parentheses to before “twice” instead of after it.
th

Swatch 15 (Post Stitches), pg 12: Row 1 should say “Dc in 4 ch from hook and in each rem ch:
13 dc”. (change “dc” to “ch”)
Swatch 22 (Bullion), pg 15: Row 2 should say “Sc in first sc, hdc in next sc; YO twice, insert hook
in next sc and draw up a lp, YO, draw lp through all 4 lps on hook; YO 3 times, insert hook in next
sc and draw up a lp, YO, draw lp through all 5 lps on hook; try to draw the lp through the 5 lps on
hook in one swooping motion, all at the same time. If necessary, you can take off each lp one at a
time, but your stitches will look more uniform and even if you can master the swooping motion;
YO 4 times, insert hook in next sc and draw up a lp, YO, draw lp though all 6 lps on hook. Finish
off.” (add “YO” after inserting hook in next sc and drawing up a lp in 3 places for number of lps on
hook to draw through at the end of the bullions to work)
Swatch 23 (Picot), pg 16: Row 1 should say “Sc in 2
1, turn.” (change “19” to “20”)

nd

ch from hook and in each rem ch: 20 sc; ch

Swatch 25 (Berry Stitch), pg 17: Row 1 should say “Sc in 2
15 sc; ch 1, turn.” (add colon before stitch count)

nd

ch from hook and in each rem ch:

Swatch 33 (Catherine Wheels), pg 22: Cluster definition should say “Over specified number of
sts, in each st work (YO, insert hook in st, YO and draw up a lp, YO and draw through 2 lps); YO
and draw through all lps on hook, ch 1 to close cluster. (add “, ch 1 to close cluster” at end of
definition). Row 3 should end with “end last rep with 5 dc in lp which closed last Cl” instead of
“end last rep with 5 dc in top of turning ch”.
Swatch 36 (Basic Granny Square), pg 23: Rnd 3 should say “Join Color C with a sl st in any ch-3
corner sp; in same sp work (ch 3, 2 dc, ch 3, 3 dc)…”. (add comma between “ch 3” and “3 dc”)
nd

Swatch 41 (Blazing Sun), pg 25: Rnd 3 should say “*Ch 8, sl st in 2 ch from hook…”. (add
asterisk before “Ch 8”)
Swatch 42 (Rose), pg 25: Rnd 3 should say “*In next ch-4 lp work (sc, dc, tr, dc, 2 sc, dc, tr, dc,
sc) 2 petals made; rep from * 3 times more: 8 petals made; do not join.” (change middle 1 sc to 2
sc so each petal will have a first and a last sc)
Rnd 4 should say “Working behind petals of Rnd 3, *sc in back strands of first sc of next petal, ch
4, sc in back strands of last sc of same petal; rep from * around, join in beg sc: 8 ch-4 lps.” (move
asterisk to before first sc worked and delete “ending with ch 4”)
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